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clause, which was very simple, would add
very miuchi to the usefulness of the Bill.

THE, ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hion.
S. Burt) did not like the clause at a.1
Although the lion, member said it "'as
v'ery sinmple, it wouldble observed fromn the
notice paper that it took four additional
clauses to deal With it. There mnight,
perhaps, be cases arise, some time or the
other, where it might be necessary or
desirable to have a witness examined in
this way, before a miagistrate's clerk, as
the lion. member proposed; but hie d
not think that many litigants would care
to trust their cases to any evidence taken
in. that way. It required sonic considera-
tutu before they accepted these new
clauses. He moved that pogress be re-
ported. -and leave given to sit again.

Question put and passed.
Pro~gress. reported.

ADJOU RNMJENT.
The House adjourned at 6.34) px
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Railway Trucks: iutauloqnacy of supply 0r -Wharfage
Duies at Owenf s Anchorage: coliection Of-Ceine.
tory at Frenntntle-Camela: licensing of and pay-
ment of dluty on-Duty on Uroods Imported Over-
]and-O old: export dtint on-Land Corporation or
Western Australia: dispo~ml of lands by -Excss
Bill, 15M: third rending- Stirling Street (Pro.mantle) Closing Billt third reading -Patents, De-signs, and Trivde Marks Acts Amendment [il:
third reading - E mployers' Liability Bill: third
reneing-Constitntion Act Amendment, Bill: first
ieading-Adjournuent-

THE: PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G. Shen-
ton) took the chair at 4-80 o'clock p.m.

PRAYE-9s.

RAILWAY TRUCKS-IN ADEQUACY OF.
THz HoN. P. T. CROWDER asked:

i. If 'the Governmient were aware that
several industries dependent on the Gov-
ernment railways for haulage have su~f-
fred heavy losses, besides having been

put to great inconvenience, through the
inability of the Railway Department to
keep themt supplied with tirucks? z. (a.)
Had the Government any trucks ordered
(b.) that will arrive here within aL monthi.
(c.) or the makings of any such trucks
that can be pift together here within that
period ? 3. When will he the earliest
(late that the Government mnay look for-

Iward to reccivinig trucks from England ?
4. HOW many trucks, or the makings
of sa.te, have been ordered from Eng aicland
and elsewhere ? 5. 'Were the Govern-
muent satisfied that they were now in pos-
session of sufficient trucks aild rolling
stock to meet demands, without the pub-
lit; suffering inconvenience and loss ?

Tim COLONIAL SECRPETARY
(lion. 8. H. Parker) replied :-i. No.
z. (ft.) Yes. They have ironwork ordered

ifor 27.5 trucks. 1:o arrive here as early as
the tmaufacturers can deliver them. (b.)
None are. expected to arrive within a.
mon01th ;(c.) nor are the makings of an~y
trucks likely to be hero within that
period. 3. About the middlc of Decent-
her next. 4. Twoy hundred anrd seventy-
five. 5. 'Not enough for any length of
tinie. Stock will continually require
adding to as long as traffic keeps in-
creasing. Number of trucks in hand at
end of May, 1891 -287. Number nf
trucks in hand at end of August. 1894-
1,082. The Government are satisfied
that. with the trucks ordered, they will
hie able to mecet the reqiaircnicunts of the

4traffic without the public; suffering incon-
venience or loss. Orders for further
trucks will be sent as the traffic war-
rants.

WHARFAGE DUES AT OWEN'S ANCHOR-
AGE-COLLECTION OF.

THE, Hon. T. H. MARSHALL asked
the Colonial Secretary whether ant'
wharfage was collected for cattle.. &C..
driven over the jetty at Owen's Anchor-
arqme ?

TuE COLONIAL SECRETARY
I(Hon. 8. H. Parker) replied:-Noun has
been collected up to the present time, but
arrangements are being made with a view
to collecting wharfage.

CE31ETERY FOR FREMIANTLE.

Tanp Hon. T. HI. ARSHALL asked
the Colonial Secretary if' it was the
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lintet!Iionl of the GoverIl nentL, this session,
to appoint a conference of the ministers
of thle different denonminations of pre-
mantle, to choose a suitable site for a
niew cemietery for Fremantle and its
sublirbs ?

TV K1 COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
., If. Parker) : This miatter has not
lefOre I ei lbroulght to the iioticii of the
Governjment, who, however, have not, it
se-C1Ii to mie, power to ap~point con feren ces
of iniinisiers of religious denoniinations.
Any Suggestions on tihe subject by such
nistelrs will he ca;refully considered by

thle Government.

IJlCENSJ:NG OF AND PAYMENT OF
DUT ON CAMELS.

THE liHoN. C. E. -DEIWPSTER asked
the Colonial Secrtary,-

i. Was it tihe intentionl of the Govern-
mieint. to c;onsider the advisability of
licensing all camiels engaged in the
CA-rying trade between Coolgardie and
Southern Cross, and also between Midlewa
and the Murchiisonl go~lthelds ?

z. I-las dtW been paid on all camels
hrotight to this colony overland from
.South Australia; and, if so, hlow has it
beenl kollectcff?

THEI, COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
S. H1L Parker) rep~liedl

i. No.
z. Yes; by CustomIs offi;ers at Enla

aLnd Freiantle.

i)UTY ON GOODS IMPO~rEI)
OVERLANND.

'fun Ho&. C. E. I)EMPSTER aisked
thle Colonial Secretary if duty had beenl
collected from those parties who have
brought suipplies to the goldields of this
colouy 1)'y the overland route. from South
Australia..)

Tur nCOLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
S. Hf. Parker) . Yes; duty is collected at

RUcla.

EXPORT DUTY ON GOLD.
Tim Hox. C. E. ]DEMPSTER asked

the Colonial Secretarxy if the Govern-
innit, wvere conte;; plating, the desirability
of bringing in a, Bill to put an export
duty upon all gold i futuire obtained
from the groidlields of this colony?

Tus COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
S. H. Parker) : No.

LAND COlRPORAION OF WVESIERN
AUSiRAJAA-DISI'OSAL OF LANDS B3Y.

THE HON., C. A. PIESSE moved,
"That, in the opinion of this House, it is

desirable that the Government cause
strict inquiry to be mnade into I he
truthfulness or otherwise of the state-
inints fred v, cirulated, to tihe effect tltt
the Lanud Corponation of Western Au s-
tralia-who hold upwards of l,OOO,00iO
acres of laud under clauses 86 and 87 of
the Land Regulations of 1882-have
dispowsed of, or endeavoured to dispose of.
these lands, or portions of these htids,
uPon conditions thatt are mlisleading, and
not in keeping with the Act; and that
the Government further inquire whether
it is a6 fact that the company have not.
so far, Perform ed any of thle improve-

At first sight this motion ma~iy not ap*
pear~ to have mutch in it, but after I have
exlplamaed somnewhat, lion. luemlbers miay
then consider that the matter is worthb
looking into. I finid that the Land Cor-
p~oration of Wqester~n Austrabia,-not the
~West Australian Land Company-hold a
qunjtity of land, under thle Regul~nations
of 1882, which is comimonly known as
poison land. The c;onditions upon which
the company hold the land arc £1 per
thousand acres, extended over a period of
21 years, and the fencing and clearing
the land of the poisoni plant.

T14E COLONIAL SECRETAkY (Hon. S.
H. Parker): At any time during the
pieriod.

TrrH HoNv. C. A. rIESSE: I quite
understand that. It is commnonly reported
tha,-t the Co11mny is disposing of these
lands upon conditions which are mnislead-
ing, to say the le-ast, of it;, and it, is with
a view to protecting the purchasers that
I mnove th is h-ouse to get the Government
to inquire into thle mater, so as to see if
these reports are true. It is conimionir
repor-ted thlat this Comnpany has done
nothing to nprome the lands held by
them. The conditions of purchase ex-
tend over 21 years, during which time
thle owners must fence and clear the
poision, and it must be prove(] that. the
land has carried stock for three years
before the certifirate of title is issue~d.
Whe~in the certificate is issued, the land
costs the purchasers at the rate of about
6d. per acre, which is almost like the
Government giving it away, although, in
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fnvt. it'hn tho implrovem~ents m-ei done thu 1o1
they' become about the dearest lands, in as a ru
the colony. T1he clearing represents a found
large outlay, which only those onl the Spot would
k-now the amount of. The Company Iias nam~e
dlone nothing- to improve the lands, liut mnan;'
they have a byetter -a of aigmny avry
out of themn, which Is hy selling themi dfates
to people upon terins wh~lich ar~e lis done f~
leading, and which persons onl the spot this is
would not hear of. This Company bas 4were
issued a circular, Ceen thle first line Of upl thle
which is suspicious. It says "' for private tile po
circulation only." Then it goes onl to that t
say in large letters "freltoll lands for remain
investments." We know that they are East [
not freehlod, and, on the face of it, how for ye
could lands which are hold on. 21 year mlatter
leases lie freehold Y Then the circular that tim
goes onl generally to deal with the eharac- they ai
ter of the lands of the colony, and we, no steps
doubt, are indebted to them for the glow- Portiom
log advertisement they have given to us. will le
Then it says that the lands are within thle BI
two miles of existing railways. That is THE
untrue. Further, it is stated that. thle nO pon
Government has ceased to sell lands on THE
these conditions-ceased to grant any H. Pa
further alienation or low-priced poison MxT-.
land. As a matter Of fact We know this crease
is not so, although under the present ever Nm
conditions the fencing has to be done South-
within three years, instead of within 21 they w
years. I draw attention to these matters hield b)
because I do not think suchI statements howeixC
shouldI he cast about without sonic steps the Ho:
being taken to deny thpirn. They con- like to
elude the portion of the circular I mneat
refer to by offering these lands for sale person:
at 3s. 9d. per acre, with 1(1 years to land t
run, Sulbject to thle hunprovenlients which held.
they set out, and which they Say will cost years t
Is. d3d. per acre. With regard to the -an assi
fencing the%, say the neighbour has to pi thev AV
half thle cost h ut we know. that probaly experit
there is not a neibur withinl 100 mniles. comipal
I know of 110 neighbou~r Within a rea.son- and wtm
aLble distance of anyv of their blocks ait instan(
present. They say that in addition to Coinpa
fencing they have to clear the land of a i no ext
phlt CaUcd juslobia qrandiflora - pro- 'them.
liably many of us would not know our THE
York Road poison under this name. motion
Then the circular states that the p1lnt is THE
injurious to sheep at certain seasons of S. H.
thle year, but that its existi-nce is a sture' hon. D

ind(icaItion of good soil. Hon. newrs portior
wxill know~ that this is nut true. Al1thoughi Counci
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soil plant does grow onl good land.
le. tile bu.lk of the land Where it is
is poor. If the land wvere good it
pay to eradicate! it. From the
a i'en to it in the circular, no doubt
vould. imagtine that this pllant lhore
pretty flower. The circular further
that tle improvements need not 1w
or 21 Y'ears, and, as I have Said,

misleading. The pioison leases
Tautud to iidtitie personts to take-

land and got rid of this curse
ason; 1111t it Was never intendedi
lie lands shold be allowed to

idle for 21 years. Inl thle SouthI-
irOVince this ConipanV haLve held,
ars, 1,100,000 acres, and it is a
of serious nioment to the district

qv should e locked upl idle, aind
'U likely to reminl SO tuless sonic0
are taken hy the Government.
i of the land held 1)r this Company

tapped by the projected line to
ackwood.

HON. C. E. DminwsTnn: There is
mon at the Blackwood.

COLONIAL SECltnARY (HOn. S.
'her) ,It is the gro2djnra.
PIESSE: TI'he raUilway Will ill-

the vatlue of these lands, and, if
RO want b~rancli lines from the
~Western. or Great Southern lines,
ill have to pass through the blocks
this Company. It is not ncessary,

r, for use to take up the time of
use any longer, although I would
say again that T think the Govern-
siltuld, if possible, notif ' to the
s to whoml the Company is selling
be conditions upon which it is
Some of the land will take ten

o dlear. I hopec we shall also have
inranee from thle Governmnt that
~ill staLnd no nonsense. Froni our
-nec in tile pia we know that these
tie2s collie in at the eleventh houlr
.nt Coneessionls. but I hope. in thlis
4C, the Government will give the
nv distinctly to undferstand that
ension of time will be granted to

H~o-. E. G. HENTY seconded the

COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
?arker) :The motion nuide by the
iember marv le divided into two
is. The first of theta pls~dges this
il to the opinion that it Is desiabhle
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that the Goveriunet should cause strict
inquiry to be made into the truth of
certajin things which arei set out. Person-
ally, I aM11 with the hon. gentleman for
bringing this mnatter before the House;
and I trust that his remiarks will be
publlished in the Press and will go
abbroad, not only in this c olony, but in
foreign countries, and awaken those
ge~ntlemen0I Who are slumblering - the
gentlemeon wVIO think they have purchased
f reehiolds at a nominal price. The mnotive
of the lion. gentleman. is certailyl to be
commnended * when hie desires that the
Lanid Corporation of Western. Australia.
shaill no longer be at liberty to sell its
lands. by meatis of false ersnttos
which virtually amounts to fraud;i but is
it the duty of theo Government to initer-
fere in a mubtter like this? Is it the
dutyv of the. Governnwnimt to interfere even
if it knows mnisrepresentations are being
made between vendor and purchaser?

THE HON. F. TE. CROWnDiR: Certainly.
Tnst COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

S. H. Parker) : If it is we need not go
abbroad to do it. We have only to look
at some of thle p~roslpecttuses of companies
which are fleated here, If it is the duty
of the Government to interfere with the
sale Of 1lnds We canno1t draw any dis-
tinction between that and other business
t'ranisactions, and if it is the duty of the
Goverrnmet to interfere where fraud
takes lplace in the Sale Of laud, it is like-
wise the duty of the Government to
interfere in the sale of goods where there
is misrepresentation taking place ? Will
anuy hon. gentleman say it is the duty
of the Government to watch the pros-
tlectIUSe Of comipanies to see whether
they wander beyond the bounds of truth?
If it becomecs one of their duties, we shall
ha've to have a lrgely increased stacff , and
if Ministers have to take this Lespousi-
bIllity, their remuneration will, of course,
have to be considerab ly increased. All
this is very nice ini theory, but in practice
it would not work; in fact it would be
impossible to carry it 'out. I ask lion.
members hlow is the Government to Make
these inquiries P Are the Govern ient, to
send Home a gentlemani to inquire, or
axe they' to employ detectives, or is the
Agent General to obtain assistance from
Scotland Yard to enable hin. to find out
where the misrepresentation is being
made? Then if he does find it out, what

is to be doneP Are the Government to
Publish it abroad and rencher themselves
liable to an action for libelF If lion.
mnembers cons ider the question, they will
see that it is not p)ossible for the Govern.
ment to interfere. Again, do not hont.
members think that these who buy this
land will be able to protect themselves'?
Those who have taken uIP this land
abre paying a dividend of 43 per cent.
Tile)' took up the land as a speculation,
and they are nmaking a profit out of it;
anud is it not jutst as ikly]) that those Who
are nowv buying arc also edoing so as ab
speculation, with a. view to reLsellinig and
nmak-ing money themnselves? If it be so
they would not thank anuy Government
which. caie forward and pointed out that
the land was being sold under illisrepre-
sentation. They mnight, say, "W Ie pay 4s.
or 5s. aii acre for it, and we propose to
get 10s." We may be snu that these
gentlemen are able to look after them-
selves. If, however, they are so foolish
a.s to buy without making inquiries they
must take the consequenlcs. If they
were to go to the Agent General they
could obtain a copy of the Land Regu-
lations, and without the slightest difficulty
obtain just as mnuch information as they
could get here. There is, therefore, no
occasi')n for us to undertake anything of
the kind the hon. gentleman wishes uts to,
and in all probability these lpurchasers
would not thank 'is if we (lid so. Do we
find people in Other places so fond *of
protecting the foreign citizen atgainst the
natives, and whir are we to trouble?"
Surely these persons should look after
themselves. So mu11chI then as regards
the first portion (of the motLion. In the

seodpar6t We aIre asked to further
Iinquire whether it is a fact tha the
Comnpany have not, so far, performed any'

otheiiproveiatits required under the
Ac. Pesmethe bo.genltleman

I means the Regulations. Now these Regru-
lations-the Regulations of 1882-do not
require that any of the imiprovemecuts
shiall be clone before the expiration of 21
years. These Regulations have been
altered since, but under the termis on
which this land was taken up the Coin-
pany has 21 years in which to sell it or
do what they like with it, without making
any improvements; so that there is no
need for us to make this inquiry, because
we cannot, under any circumstances,

Di pusal of Lattd-5 by.
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compel them to make any' of the improve-
mtents. At the expiration of the term, if
thle fencing is not done and the poison
nut eradicated, the lands will he absolutely
forfeited to thle Crown, and if members
of Parliament, when. that time arrives,
have the same feeling that I have, this
c'orlporation will not obtain one single
daiy's grace or the Smallest concession.

Question put and negatived, on the
voices.

T"mE HON. C. A. PIESSE: I should
just like t4F say a few words in reply.

THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G. Shen-
toi): You are too late.

THtE HON. C. A. PIESSE: I might, if
the Colonial Secretary has no objection.

TtjlE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
S. H1. Parker) : I have no objection.

THEx PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G-. Shea-
toil): You cannot. The rules of the
House will not allow it.

EXCESS BILL, 1893.
THIRD R-EADING.

This Bill was read a third time, and
Passed.

STfT.Lr-NG STREET (FREMANTLE)
CLOSING BILL.

THIRD READING.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
S. H. Parker) moved thle third reading
of this Bill.

THE HoN. D. K. CONGDON: At the
second reading I took exception to the
course pursued by the Goverunment in
not having consulted thle Municipality In
regard to this Bill. I find that I was
in 0error, and beg now to withdraw lily
remarks. I find that thle uater was
placed in thle handfs (if the Government
by thle MunicipalityV, bnt it was prior to
miy taking oflice. I apologise to the Cal.
onial Secretary.

Bill read a third time, and passed.

PATENTS, DESIGNS, AND TRADE
MARKS kCT1S AMAEN DM ENT B ILL.

THIRD READING.

This Bill was read a third time, and
Pafssed.

EMPLOYERS' LIAIImITY DILL.

THIRD READING.

This Bill was read a third time, and
passed.

CONSTITUTION A CT AMENDMENT ]BILL.
FIRST READING,

This Bill was received frow the ILegis-
Jative Assembly, and] was read a first
time.

ADJOURNMENT.
Thle Council, at 5-10 o'clock i.nm., ad-

journed until Wednesday, 1 9th Septem-
ber, at 4-30 o'clock p.

Wednesday, 12171, September, 18,94.

Fishueg with small Mesh Nets between F~remurlo and
Hock inghaiu-Cornpensation LO Messrs. H. Robiuson
& Co. for Lands Resquied at Mcuramnbinn-Lcan
Bill tIso ill CUinccnittee-Adjonrnnuieut.

TaxR SPEAKER took thle chair at

4-30 p.m.

PRAYERS.

F.IShIING WITH S-MALL MESH NETS
BET 'WEEN FlitEMANTLE AND ROCK-
[ NOHA.M.

MR. SOLOMON, in accordance with
notice, asked the Premier whether his
attention had been drawnv to the fact
that fishing was being carricd onl between
Freimantle and Rockingain by) means of
small mieshi nets, through which injur~y
was being dlone to this industry iand
whether hie would take the matter into
consideration, with a view to stopping
the practice ?

TH E PRE MIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
replied tha~t the attention of the Govern-
wient had not been directed to this
miatter, butt it was proposed to frame
regulations in regard to the size of the
rueshes of niets to be used for the capture
of any species of fish.

(12 SEPT., 1894.]Exci-. ,R Bill, 1898.


